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Have you ever watched a palm tree during a storm? It’s amazing how it bends and flexes with the wind and rain, but still 
remains rooted when other trees around it fall. As we have been walking through a season of storms this year, we feel a lot 
like a palm tree in a storm – remaining flexible, continuously changing directions to adapt to the winds, all while remaining 
rooted with a strong core and committed to producing fruit. You see, palm trees bend in the storm, but don’t snap – in fact, 
when strong winds come, the palm tree’s root system is not weakened, but actually strengthened by the storm.  

“Flexibility is key” is a phrase you will often hear if you are around the Agape hangar for any amount of time. It’s essential 
to our mission and has never been more evident than in the last couple months at Agape as we have battled the physical 
storm of Hurricane Ian and the spiritual and political storms taking place in Haiti.  

The Storms (in brief):  “I would like everyone to know that Haiti is in the middle of a multi-dimensional crisis. It is covering 
every sector imaginable. Healthcare, schooling, finances, food, clean water, freedom of movement, transportation, politics, gas, 
electricity - even basic life is in danger. I have never seen my country so desperate before...Haiti has had no standing President 
[and an interim Prime Minister]. The rising cost of gas has fueled a lot of these issues. Increasing food prices and crippling families 
due to cost of living increases that are not sustainable for Haiti.” – Marc Donald Germeil, Missionary Affiliate | Jeremie, Haiti

In late September, at Agape Flights headquarters in Florida, winds and rain from Hurricane Ian battered our hangar and left 
tons of debris scattered across our property. Though damage and destruction were all around us, we praise God for sparing 
our facility, our aircraft, and the lives of our staff and volunteers. Still, the hurricane left physical and emotional scars that 
will last a lifetime for many of our fellow Floridians. 

How Agape is “moving with the winds” and still bearing fruit:  Our CEO, Flight Operations, and Missionary Services staff 
are in constant communication and adaptation as we listen, respond, and deliver in the best and safest ways we can. We 
listen when missionary leadership in locations throughout Haiti tell us not to come because they are unable to safely meet 
the plane. We respond with resources to help them during this crisis – like an adapter to a propane generator that just 
made it on a flight so that C-sections can still happen at a hospital in Jeremie. We deliver on abnormal flight days and adapt 
flight schedules to cater to missionary and safety needs/concerns. No week is “normal” right now, but where there is a will 
there is “His way.”

After Ian hit Southwest Florida on September 28 as a Category 4 hurricane, relief partners that have helped us respond 
to disasters throughout the Caribbean deployed to the Southwest Florida area and began relief efforts. Agape is working 
alongside these partners to raise funds, make connections, fly supplies and work crews to/from Virginia, and be a support 
in any way we can.  

Thank you for being our strong core, together rooted in Jesus, as we sway through the storms, growing stronger 
and deeper roots, and bearing fruit beyond what any us could ever know this side of heaven.  

THROUGH THE STORMS

EPHESIANS 3:17

“Then Christ will make his home in your hearts as you trust in him. 
Your roots will grow down into God’s love and keep you strong.” 

A Palm Tree
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From the ceo

SEEKING GOD THROUGH THE STORMS...

10,000 Blessings….

The week Hurricane Ian hit Southwest Florida I was scheduled to be in Haiti for some very important 
meetings. Returning from another trip on Sunday evening, my wife called and simply requested that 
I delay my Haiti trip, scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, to stay home and prepare for the impending 
storm. I am thankful for her discernment and advice.

Over these last few weeks, I have had an opportunity to catch a glimpse of encouraging Scripture (the 
absolute best place for advice) from the book of Nahum, the last part of verse 3 and the first part of 
verse 4 chapter 1 says: “His way is in whirlwind and storm, and the clouds are the dust of his 
feet. He rebukes the sea and makes it dry.” (ESV)

I reminded myself of God’s presence as lightning’s eerie fingers split the heavy rain, water rose, char-
coal-colored clouds filled the sky, and earth-shattering, ear-deafening thunder roared along with the 
140 mph winds. Once again, the Lord, the God of the heavens, was having His way in the hurricane 
and the storm.

However, what about those storms of life? What about the hurricanes of disease, disaster, and 
death? What about the storms of interruptions, irritations, and ill-treatment? Well, if Nahum’s words 
apply to the heavenly sphere, they also apply to the earthly—to the heartrending contingencies of 
daily living.

Life is filled with God-appointed storms. However, two things should comfort us daily. First, 
we all experience them. Second, we all need them. God has no method more effective. 
The massive blows and shattering blasts (not to mention the small, constant irritations) 
smooth us, humble us, and force us to submit to the role He has chosen for us.

I think about the storm of unrest and violence currently all over the nation of Haiti: the lack of food, 
fuel, and necessities combined with no order, no rule of law and no government intervention to cease 
and stop the evil violence presently prevailing over this island nation. Our mission partners are crying 
out for help, and together, with you, we are listening, responding, and delivering.  

All of us enjoy a scheduled routine, but that is no longer possible if we are going to meet the needs 
of our mission partners. I am thankful for our Agape Flights staff and volunteers who are wonderfully 
flexible in order that missionaries receive the resources needed to share the unconditional love of 
Jesus Christ.

I am certainly thankful for those God has sent our way to support Southwest Florida in 
the midst of Hurricane Ian. Organizations that are not strangers to us, but partners in ministry. 
The good people of God’s Pit Crew, Mercy Chefs, and so many others. Thank you for giving through the 
Hurricane Ian Relief Fund; because of you, emergency relief supplies are being distributed, meals are 
being served, homes are being mucked out, work crews transported, roofs tarped, and the love of God 
is shining through the storm. Thank you!  

As you read this edition of Flightline, prayerfully and carefully ask God, “What would you have me 
do to assist Agape Flights shine Christ’s light through the storms?”  

Thank you for your prayers, please continue to pray. I appreciate your financial support; 
we cannot serve mission partners without your financial and prayerful support.

www.agapeflights.com
mailto:info@agapeflights.com
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Praise, Pray, & plan with us

Praise, Pray & Plan with us...
Missionary Thanksgiving Dinner Project: The Missionary 
Thanksgiving Dinner Project is near and dear to our hearts.  We 
love being able to engage with you, the community, and the 
missionaries in a time of Thanksgiving, love, and shared blessings.  
This is a great way to say “thanks” to the saints who serve, sacrifice, 
and give so much for the sake of Christ and others by flying in 
“tastes of home” to enjoy for Thanksgiving dinner.  

The plan is to begin flying turkeys and fixin’s to  missionary 
affiliates throughout Haiti, the Bahamas, and the Dominican 
Republic in early November. For more information on the project 
visit agapeflights.com/missionary-thanksgiving-dinner-project/. 
We are so grateful for our Thanksgiving Flight Sponsor - Regulator 
Marine, Inc and all who have given to this year’s project. 

November 29, 2022 is Giving Tuesday, a global day of giving.  
Help kick start the charitable year-end giving season with a gift in 
support of Agape Flights.

Join us at the Agape hangar on February 17, 2022 from 6-7:30 
pm for a Night of Worship (N.O.W.) with Grace Community 
Church. Stay tuned for a live stream link and join us from 
anywhere! 

Saturday, March 4, 2022- SAVE THE DATE for PIE IN THE SKY, 
Agape Flights’ annual open hangar. Enjoy pizza PIE, dessert PIE, 
and learn how and why we fly  11:30am-2pm.

Stay tuned for event sponsorship opportunities. 
For more information or ways you can help make this 
event successful, contact Tim Kenny, Director of Donor 
Relations & Resource Development at 941.488.0990 or 
DevelopmentDirector@agapeflights.com

Praise God for good chicken and good people! Chick-fil-A, 
(Pelican Plaza in Sarasota, FL) held a summer “gallons for gallons” 
fundraiser for Agape during the month of June - raising $2,315.15 
through a portion of their gallon beverage sales.  

Pray with us as we seek to fill several key staff positions:

•	 Pilot/Mechanic (full time, exempt)
•	 Missionary Care Coordinator (full time, exempt)
•	 Communications and Events Manager (full time, exempt)

For more information on these Ministry Opportunities, 
please visit: agapeflights.com/ministry-opportunities/.  
Please submit hiring inquiries and/or resumes to 
Chief of Staff, COS@agapeflights.com

AgapeAgape

Welcome Tim Kenny, Agape's
new Director of Donor
Relations & Development 

Brooklynn was promoted to 
Missionary Services Manager

 from Missionary Care
 Coordinator in September. 

Brooklyn has an extensive 
background in the mission

 field, having grown up in
a family of missionaries.

 
Email Brooklynn at:

MissionaryServices@agapeflights.com
 
.

After a varied career in
broadcast and digital media, 
Tim Kenny spent 13 years with 
the Billy Graham Evangelistic 
Association, including seven years as 
vice-president of media ministries. It was in that
position that he answered the call to work closely
with donors, including accepting a key role on the
donor development team.

Email Tim at:
DevelopmentDirector@agapeflights.com

Wish Carole Leman well 
in her new role as Chief of Staff 

Carole has faithfully served as
Agape's Director of Donor
Relations & Development

 for 14 years and is now
transitioning into this new

administrative role.
 

Email Carole at:
COS@agapeflights.com  

updatesupdates
Congratulate Brooklynn Graybill

Communications Manager
Abby Duncan is expecting a
third child 

After eight years as serving as
Agape’s Communications 
Manager, motherhood is calling
her to be at home full time with
her children. “I love being a part of the 
Agape family, and even though I am leaving
employment at Agape Flights my heart for the
mission, its donors, missionaries, volunteers, and
staff is strong and will be forever connected. I am
so very thankful for my time of service at Agape,”
says Abby. 

mailto:MissionaryServices@agapeflights.com
mailto:DevelopmentDirector@agapeflights.com
mailto:COS@agapeflights.com
mailto:COS@agapeflights.com
mailto:DevelopmentDirector@agapeflights.com
https://www.agapeflights.com/ministry-opportunities/
https://www.agapeflights.com/missionary-thanksgiving-dinner-project/


Greetings from Haiti,

We are thrilled to have just received 10 Heli lamps! The box of 10 kits arrived with care from the Agape Flights missionary 
services in Venice, Florida a few days ago (12 more Heli lamps were sent at Bette’s request after this email communication). 
What a gift for the volunteer doctor and nurse teams that have been traveling to remote villages since the 7.2 earthquake 
struck this region last August. Four to five teams walk as far as 5 hours into the mountains for a multi-day clinics 
serving hundreds (and now thousands) of adults and children who would otherwise have limited access to services 
and medicines. Many of the people served walk hours themselves to access these services.

Cross Catholic Outreach has supported these ongoing efforts with medicines and supplies. The Grand’Anse Health & 
Development Association (GAHDA) USA and Haiti have added funds to cover transportation (truck, boat and mule), food for 
the volunteers and some pocket money for the workers. Agape Flights has continued sending medical supplies and we 
are very grateful for these boxes.

The Heli Lantern is amazing!  Not only do clinicians stay overnight in rough situations and rain but the lighting inside some 
of the structures is quite dim. 

These examples of young Haitian health providers traveling out to serve their own is inspirational. 
Disaster victims are also first responders and continue through this recovery phase. In my 35 years 
out here on the coast of Haiti, I am always encouraged by gifts such as yours, and so are the 
Haitians we work to support.  

Sincerely,

Bette Gebrian RN MPH PhD,  | www.GAHDA.org | Haiti

“Some of the greatest blessings are the souls we see saved.”

-The Wesson Family, Dominican Republic
Deaf camp in the DR led by the Wesson family

Heli lamps graciously 
provided by:  

Power by Sun, 
Smart Vision Lights & 

Harding Energy

https://www.gahda.org/
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While challenges and crises are nothing new for Haiti, the ongoing and heightened political instability and gang 
violence is crippling this nation already overwhelmed by extreme poverty and damages from recent natural 
disasters. Farming households have been severely limited in their ability to plant crops, which has resulted in 

extremely low production at harvest. Furthermore, inflation and the deterioration of the exchange rate with the U.S. 
dollar have deteriorated their income to levels most families cannot bear.

But together, we are changing this by fostering steps that can be taken to provide families and communities with 
opportunities that will lead them to long-term food security. 

Haiti has a history of flourishing agriculture, so the potential is great for it to once again be profitable. Imagine 
empowering local farmers, stimulating local economies and seeing locally sourced food being distributed and sold across 
the region. It is possible. We see it. Can you? 

Overture believes in the power of collaboration and partnership!  Together with Midwest Food Bank, we will soon launch 
a pilot project for food packaging using the recipe of their packaged meal called Tender Mercies. Designed by dietitians 
to provide critical nutrition, the foundation of the Tender Mercies recipe consists of savory rice and beans, spices, 
vitamins, and minerals. 

Each serving of Tender Mercies is the equivalent of a well-balanced meal that contains healthy fats, fiber, and protein. A 
single bowl of Tender Mercies has the calcium of 1 ½ glasses of milk, the potassium of 1 banana, the iron of a large bowl 
of spinach and the protein of a piece of fish. 

In June, Midwest Food Bank provided, and Agape Flights continues to deliver, supplies, protein and essential 
vitamins needed to successfully launch the project. Overture manages the efforts in Haiti by hiring local community 
members and securing the rice and beans from local farmers. 

Overture’s community farm program at ESPWA (Overture’s children & family center) equips more than 60 farmers from 
six communities with resources that expand crop production. Rice and beans will be purchased from the farmers in the 
communities they serve to launch the packaging project and will be the model for developing similar programs in other 
communities. Not only does this increase our production capabilities, but it will also create a stronger infrastructure for 
building food security in communities. 

There is also an education component of this program designed to educate farmers on best practices for consistent 
production to ensure reliable supplies for the program throughout and beyond the pilot. As with all our efforts, this 
project empowers our friends in southern Haiti to move from generational dependence toward autonomy and 
self-sufficiency. 

Notes and photo from Missionary Affiliates of Overture International in Haiti:

https://www.overture.international/
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Scholarship awards

In August, fifteen missionaries applied for scholarship funds available through the newly 
established Isabel Williams Medical Fund. This fund was set up by Agape volunteers Pete and 
Isabel Williams to honor Isabel’s nursing career spanning 50 years and her desire to invest in the 
healthcare needs of people served by Agape affiliated missionaries.

On behalf of the selection committee, we are pleased to announce the 2022 missionary award 
recipients:

•	 Real Hope for Haiti, Lori Moise
•	 Christian Operation for Health, Education & Development (COFHED), Nicaise Avignon

Each organization received $1,500 in support of their projects to better serve the medical needs 
of patients in their communities. 

More about the projects:

Real Hope For Haiti (RHFH) is an evangelical non-profit organization that is committed to faithfully 
proclaiming the Gospel of Jesus Christ among the Haitian people while striving to improve the 
quality of life through health care and education to those in Cazale and surrounding communities.

“Due to inflation, lack of resources, and gang violence, our malnutrition center is seeing 
an increase in admissions. Total admissions into our 3 malnutrition programs (1 inpatient & 2 
outpatient) are April= 22, May=19, June=45, July=53. Those being admitted into our inpatient facility 
are more severely malnourished than usual. Staff to care for this increase in children is being 
spread thin and it is becoming difficult to give quality care to these fragile little ones.

Also, as hospitals and clinics close or become more expensive and patients’ income shrinks, more 
people are coming to us for reduced-fee wound care and emergency care.  The current wound care/
ER nurse is also doubling as the nurse for the malnutrition center, making her workload heavy and 
exhausting. The malnutrition center is currently caring for 41 people. There are 7 nannies on each 
shift (12 hr shifts). Our wound care/ER area is staffed 24/7 by a nurse. Her time is often taken up with 
wound care and crisis situations. Per month, we average 37 emergencies, 18 patients needing sutured, and 578 dressing 
changes. Our clinic is averaging 1,922 patients/month so far in 2022.

We know a nurse that we could use to come into the malnutrition center to help Tuesday-Friday to give medications, start IVs, 
put down NG tubes, do wound care, and provide education to parents. This would ease the workload, assure quality care, and 
save lives,” stated Lori in her application.

The funds will pay the monthly salary of a nurse taking care of severely malnourished children (average $300) for 
approximately 5 months (total $1500).

COFHED’s community healthcare program brings support, assistance, and care to families 
in the villages of Lougou and Raymond (Haiti). More focus is placed on the school children 
so that they are healthy enough to perform in school. Nutrition is also a major part of the 
program in the Lougou and Raymond schools. There are two active community nurses 
in these 2 communities who work not only in the Lougou clinic but also in the homes 
of many families. Some people aren’t able to make it to the clinic, so the nurses on 
specific days of the week will walk to their homes to assess their living conditions and 
environment and offer advice and care to both children and the elderly.

The funding will support health checks and care to the schoolchildren; totaling 514, 
through the services of two community health nurses working in the communities. The funds 
will also help repair damages to the Lougou clinic caused by the August 14, 2021 earthquake.

Isabel Williams Medical Fund Scholarship

A child that recovered from 
malnutrition at 

Real Hope for Haiti

A COFHED community nurse 
caring for a school girl

https://realhopeforhaiti.org/
https://cofhed.org/
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Giving update

The Spirit of the Lord is upon me…to bestow on them a crown of 
beauty instead of ashes.” – Isaiah 61: 1-3

As Hurricane Ian tore into southwest Florida on September 28, the Agape 
Flights hangar shuddered and heaved for hours. We thank God for His 
protection as daybreak revealed no serious damage to the hangar or the 
precious cargo ready to be delivered to our missionary partners. Sadly, just a 
few miles south of us, entire communities were obliterated. Our Embraer 110 
aircraft was quickly pressed into service helping to fly in relief supplies for one 
of our ministry partners. 

Just two weeks later, we were blessed to witness the first flight of the new-
to-us Reims Cessna 406 aircraft the Lord provided to replace the Chieftain 
destroyed in Haiti earlier this year. The 406 is faster than the Chieftain and 
it can carry up to a full ton of cargo. We thank God for the exact plane 
we’d been praying for – and for the miraculous provision to pay for this 
amazing aircraft.  But the miracles didn’t stop there. Agape Flights mechanics 
salvaged both low-time engines from the burned Chieftain – and those 
engines were gifted to International Tribal Ministries in Bolivia. The engines 
have already been installed on their Navajo aircraft. We praise God for this very 
tangible reminder of His promise to bring beauty from ashes. Thank you for 
your prayers and your gifts as we sought the Lord’s will and His provision 
during this exceptional time. 

Your support helps “to equip the saints for the work of ministry, for building up 
the body of Christ (Eph. 4:12)” through whatever challenges confront us.    

Though only God knows what tomorrow will bring, scripture reminds us that 
He is constant – our rock, our fortress and our deliverer. Thank you for your 
continued prayers and support for the mission of Agape Flights. Without you, 
this work could not happen. May God richly bless you!

Gifts, Glory & Some
Good News

Thanks to God & YOU!

Our NEW PLANE - a Reims Cessna F406!! 
What a gift and HUGE blessing.

Salvaged Chieftain engines gifted to 
International Tribal Ministries have been 
successfully installed on their Navajo aircraft in 
Bolivia - Praise God!

Your gifts of the Hurricane Ian Relief Fund 
have already provided over $65,000 for 
relief efforts in SW Florida, aiding the work of 
God’s Pit Crew and Mercy Chefs. These trusted 
organizations have helped us during disasters in 
the past. Thank YOU for returning the blessing!   

To make a gift to assist with current needs, please specify General Fund 
(where funds are needed most) or Aircraft Fund.  Ways to give include:

Online: AgapeFlights.com  By Phone: 941-488-0990 By Mail: Use the attached envelope 

Many faithful partners have chosen to give gifts of stocks, annuities, and IRA proceeds, 
as well as including Agape Flights in their wills and insurance beneficiary plans.  EIN # 59-2057436

To find out more, contact Tim Kenny, Director of Development, at 941-488-0990 or by emailing 
DevelopmentDirector@AgapeFlights.com.

YOUR GIFTS

ARE CHANGING

AND SAVING LIVES

www.agapeflights.com/donate
https://godspitcrew.org/
https://mercychefs.com/
www.agapeflights.com
mailto:developmentdirector@agapeflights.com
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FLIGHTLINE

"Pray without ceasing. Rejoice evermore. In every
thing give thanks: for this is the will of God in Christ
Jesus concerning you." -1 Thessalonians 5:16-18

Will you join us in praying for
these important needs?

The Gospel to be proclaimed in every circumstance.

The safety of our missionary partners facing dire
circumstances in Haiti.

A miraculous calming of the unrest in Haiti.

All our missionary partners as they raise support
and plan for 2023.

Our neighbors in SW Florida facing months of
recovery from Hurricane Ian.

Upcoming major inspection and maintenance of
our Embraer 110 aircraft.

The Lord's call on His people to join the Agape
Flights team.

Connect With Us: www.agapeflights.com

www.agapeflights.com
https://www.facebook.com/agape.flights/
https://twitter.com/agapeflights?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/user/agapeflights
https://www.instagram.com/agapeflights/?hl=en



